Leach Receives Spoon, Top Hey Day Award

Karl K. Hoagland was recipient of the Bowl; John M. Guest received the Spade, to complete the list of Honor Men of the Class of 1955.

The Spoon Senior Society Fraternity Award went to Decker. Delta Tau, varisty citation is given every year to the freshman who has achieved the best record in extra-curricular activities while maintaining a high scholarship average. The Phi Gamma Mu Award for being the outstanding athlete of the class was awarded to Delta Tau. Delta Tau was also winner of the award for the past three years.

Charles Storer was presented with the Alumni Award for his contributions to the University during his years at the school. Storer was honored for his contributions to the Phi Kappa Beta and Delta Tau Phi fraternities, faculty, and the University in general.

Karl K. Hoagland was recipient of the Bowl; John M. Guest received the Spade, to complete the list of Honor Men of the Class of 1955.
Vaughn Named New Undergrad Chairman

1955 Record
Honors Harnwell

The 1955 Record, which is being distributed in Houston Hall today, has been dedicated to Dr. Gaston F. Harnwell, president of the University.

Dr. Gaston F. Harnwell, president of the University, is the dedicatee of the 1955 Record, which is being distributed today in the Bowel Room of Houston Hall.

The 1955 Record is the third volume of the yearbook. The book contains, according to James Wilson, business manager of the Record, "a prominent role in man's social life." It "contains, pictures according to Wilson, "a record of one year more than do words. The staff has placed special emphasis on the pictorial representation of campus life."

This year's Record contains 1,000 full-color pages, according to Wilson, "to portray the natural beauty of Pennsylvania's environment." He said that the Record staff had recognized that "the social scene in the modern stadium, athletics have occupied a prominent role in man's social activities," and so much space is devoted to Pennsylvania athletics.

Turning to the section of the Record dealing with extra-curricular activities, Wilson said, "Within the cover of the yearbook, the activities which are actually brought to life in such a way that the reader will certainly appreciate the place of importance this year."

The fraternity section of the Record, according to Wilson, "represents the finest fraternities, pictures so that the results typically classify the fraternal organizations."

SPHINX

(Classified From Page One)

The coming year is John W. Nelson, editor of the Daily Pennsylvaniaian, College Advisor, Committee, Delta Phi, Charles H. Anderson, 150-pound crew, 150-pound football, Phil Delta Theta; Peter J. Berry, varsity track, 150-pound football, Sigma Alpha Mu; Bryan Green, member of the Athletic Management Board, Sigma Nu; James M. Coyne, Mask and Wig Club, assistant manager, Phi Kappa Sigma.

Also named were Bruce A. Conroy, president of the Kappa Delta Beta, varsity crew, Beta Theta Pi; Joseph B. Cullinan, Mask and Wig Club, I-P Bushing Chairman, Sigma Nu; John F. Dugan, Editor of the 1955 Record, Sports Editor of the Daily Pennsylvaniaian, Kappa Psi and Key; and Michael J. Kline, varsity swimming team, Delta Phi Delta, varsity track and the Spiked Shoe and Varsity Clubs.

Also named to the society were Sean Hoffinan, a member of the Iliki cabinet and the light-weight crew; Leonard Smith, captain of the Spiked Shoe Club; and Les E. Hargrave, president of the Kappa Delta Beta, varsity crew, Beta Theta Pi; and David W. Kline, chairman of the Houston Hall Board, president of the Interfraternity Council, and captain of the wrestling team.

Other officers include Robert E. Lebongard, varsity football team, Varsity Club, Phi Delta Theta; Frank A. Weldknecht, Senior Managerial Board, Sigma Nu; and James F. Buchan, varsity football team, James F. Buchan, varsity track, Thomas H. W. Scribner, varsity football manager, and Wg. Kite and Key; and James F. Buchan, chairman of the Mask and Wig Club, as well as chairman of the Athletic Management Board, Sigma Nu.

The fraternity section of the Record portrays the finest fraternities, pictures so that the results typically classify the fraternal organizations.

HEXAGON

(Classified From Page One)

Schools annual open house.

John MacLaren, treasurer of the Hexagon, Jr. captain of the Pennant and Blade and editor of the Navy Yearbook. He is a member of the Quadrangle Society and Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Other new members of Hexagon include Henry Beckwith, of the campus magazine Highball and Phi Lambda Phi fraternity; Basil Freedman, who is on the varsity swimming team and is a member of the Varsity Club; and David Guise, a member of the track team and the Spiked Shoe and Varsity Clubs.
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The six finalists, one of whom will be chosen Queen of the Ivy Ball, are, top, from left to right: Valerie van Es, date of Robert Davidson of Sigma Phi Epsilon; Beverly Rogers, date of John Rawson of Phi Delta Theta; and Carol Walton, date of Kenneth Morgan of Alpha Chi Rho.

Other finalists are, from left to right, Cindy Klemeyer, date of William Lippincott of Delta Kappa Epsilon; Lois Brown, date of Paul Elson of Tau Delta Phi; and Judy Older, date of Sherman Potter of the Ivy Club.
The prejudices and the scorn;
Your wisdom Is a guide to us,
You conquer all the doubts In us,
The figure of my unborn son.

A shadow stands against the
Of night within the castle's court,
At daybreak when the dark has
The knights fight over happiness.

Is Just a song the Jester sings
A new world where unborn
The fantasies of life and site
If this be all that they create.

You stand above  the dusk of
Above the wars that wars pu 1
Above the borders of the state,
Above the women In their shawls
Of time you walk, my unborn
born.

My son, you've taught man what
Could ever say. You've covered
Where shy birds glister by clear
Where minarets soar from the

You've struck the chords of
Golden Date,
You've tied the sources of the
You've bedded down the ship of
And caused us fears for what we

But how could lifelessness adorn
The desert with fruit-bearing
How could my son as yet unborn,
Or deeds requiring centuries?

Do deeds requiring centuries?

The Ivy Ode
To My Unborn Son
by Eric Sellin
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The Ivy Tap
by Jay Frank

Philadelphia will attend the Iris Ball. There's a shore party for
Saturday. . . . Phi Kappa Psi also
to the Broadwood.
They've got a picnic for Sunday.
Phi Sigma Kappa has their spring formal on Saturday and
their traditional picnic on Sunday.
Phi A will surround
Saturday night the
starters entertain.
A team will follow an afternoon
party on with a
Saturday night at
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Ivy Planting, Honor Awards
Highlight Women's Hey Day

Erica Rosman, permanent president of the Class of 1955, and
Barbara Jones, senior class president, planted the traditional
class ivy on women's Hey Day.

Penn Grid Tickets
Go On Sale Monday

Reservations for student foot-
ball season tickets will go on
sale Monday at the Franklin
Field ticket office. Business
Manager John Roosevelt an-
nounced. Students are re-
quired to obtain their reser-
vations from Monday to Friday
between the hours of nine and
five. The price for each season
ticket, which is good for eight
Saturday games, is $8. Orders for fraternity tickets may be
obtained from the respective
chapter. Reservations must be
accompanied by cash. Pennsylvania is sche-
duled to open the season on
Saturday, September 2. Other
home games include Princeton,
George Washington, Navy,
Penn State, Notre Dame, Army
and Cornell.

Erika A. Rossman was given
the American Association of
University Women Gift Mem-
bership Award. The Chi
Omega Studentship Award was
presented to Miss Autosky.
The Delta Delta Delta Scholarship
Award went to Janice Egeland.
Mary D. Powell was awarded
the Musical Activities Award.
The Delta Delta Delta Scholarship
Award was given to Natalie S. Brew-
er, Harry Rush Miller was
awarded the Pennsylvania Players
Award. The Alpha Phi Award to
an outstanding freshman
was given to Ann Elizabeth
Levitt.

The Mortar Board Award to
the outstanding senior went to
Margaret K. Wood. Elize-
tine Kelley was awarded the
Sorority of the Year Award.

The Phi Delta Scholarship
Award was awarded to Donna
C. Weinstein, news editor of the
Pennsylvania News.

The Alice Key and Key Award
in an outstanding senior went to
Margaret K. Howland. Eline
Eisenstein was awarded the
Phi Delta Scholarship
Improvement Award.

The ivy stone was designed by
Leroy Bostic. Thanks to Russ
Giles and his committee.

That's it for now. . . . Have a
Good summer.

The Ivy Tap
by Jay Frank

Weekend Parties

Tonight the entire weekend
turns to a climax at the Broad-
wood Hotel when the strains of
Lee Morgan's music will officially
open the annual Iris Ball. The
reports of supposed ill-atten-
dance reported earlier now seem
to be highly exaggerated, with
only ten houses now refusing to
support the ball because of other
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Queen of Ball Chosen
Today at Cocktail Party

An all-campus event for this year will come to a climax tonight at the Ivy Ball to be held in the Broadwood Hotel from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m., with music provided by the orchestra of Les Elgart and Hal Simpson.

Beginning at 4 p.m., the annual Ball will be the announcement of the queen and her court, followed by a cocktail party this afternoon.

The Ball is the main event in the week of Senior Activities, which began Tuesday with the sale of tickets at the freshman office. The annual Masquerade Ball, which begins Tuesday at 7 p.m., will be followed by a concert and dance. The week will end with the all-campus Senior Dance on Thursday night in the ballroom of the Broadwood Hotel.

The queen of the ball will be chosen this afternoon at a cocktail party at the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity from 3:30 to 5:30. Judges for the affair are: Stella Betts, head football coach; Dr. William F. Harbeson, professor of English; Michael Diamant, assistant professor of geography; and Philip Eiken, instructor in insurance.

After being interviewed by the judges, the queen will be selected on the basis of the quality of her appearance, personality, and beauty.

Fellow classmates and friends, if Abraham Lincoln had lived during our time, he might have appeared here today, instead of a century ago. It is not impossible that he might have been to this campus in 1860 and directly involved in the great struggle that this nation was fighting. Today we are engaged in a struggle for survival which is a reprise of the struggle of those who fought that great battle.

The traditions of the University are an integral part of our history. They are the fabric which we are weaving and the symbols of our faith and ideals. The traditions of the University are a reflection of the ideals and aspirations of the people who have gone before us.

Fellow classmates, the time has come for us to capitalize on the opportunities available to the graduates of this University. The process of education does not cease with graduation, but continues as we face the world alone.

The Class of '57 offers its congratulations to the Senior Class.
Visit SHOVERY'S famous old-time Restaurant
412 Arch St.
Since 1874

PLEDGE OF PURITY
I promise not to serve ice cream and sweetened condensed milk, or ANY ADULTERANTS, COMB.
PREPARED OR TREATED WITH DYES OR FOOD-FRINGE AND SUBSTITUTE.
PLEDGE OF ANY HOTEL
REAL CREAM, CHEESE AND EGGS.
REAV EL CREAM CHEESE AND EGGS.
ARE USED IN MADE.
BREYER'S ICE CREAM.

For an enjoyable study "break"
look at a picture of the
Ivy Ball

by

PERSKIE PHOTOGRAPHERS
320 NORTH BROAD ST.

**Punch-line to the year's hottest power story—**

Chevrolet "Turbo-Fire V8"!

This is the engine that's writing a whole new chapter in the book of automobile performance records. This is the engine that has stock car timers doing a "double take" at their stop-watches wherever experts gather to compare the abilities of the 1955 cars.

For example, in the recent NASCAR stock car competition at Daytona Beach, Florida, Chevrolet literally ran away from every other car in its class—and a raft of others besides. In the one-mile straightaway run for low-priced cars, the first two places—and six of the first ten—went to Chevrolets. And in acceleration runs from a standing start, against all comers, the Motoramic Chevrolet beat all other low-priced cars—and every high-priced car except one!

What's behind this blazing performance? A compact honey of a V8 that only the world's leading producer of valve-in-head engines can build. Chevrolet's new "Turbo-Fire V8"!

You're in charge of its 162 high-octane horsepower—or if you're looking for even more excitement, the new "Super Turbo-Fire V8" (optional at extra cost) puts 180 h.p. under your toe!

Pick the one you'd rather have fun with, then come in and get behind the wheel. You'll see why the Motoramic Chevrolet is showing its heels to everyone else on the road!

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
by Nickolas F. Taubman

Honors Men In Review

Twenty-five years ago this June, Duncan S. Briggs, Lemuel A. Oeyer, J. B. Briggs and Lemuel A. Oeyer, Jr., the four seniors who were the men of the present year, much talked about. Topper on to the Hey Day festivities platform and record, Duncan S. Briggs and Lemuel A. Oeyer, Jr., were presented on Class Day, and the Spade from four senior members of the Undergraduate Council was awarded. These same awards a quarter of a century before.

Because it is a tradition at Pennsylvania, the men of twenty-five years ago to become the Hey Day honorary members of the Undergraduate Council, the title of junior and senior class, a member of Friars Hall, the Blue Key Society, and was a member of the Undergraduate Council, and a member of the Undergraduate Council. Oeyer has been a member of the Undergraduate Council, and was a member of the Undergraduate Council. Oeyer was graduated from the University of Pennsylvania.

The 1955 class, the same as it was in 1930, the only difference being the four seniors named above are present instead of reporting them this year.

But what has happened to these four men since they received the highest awards at the University? Undergraduate members of the class of 1930, many of whom they became, are present today as it was in 1930, the only difference being the four seniors named above are present instead of reporting them this year.
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Haines To Race Tonight
In Coliseum Invitational

In a battle of champions Pennsylvania's sprint and John Haines will race tonight in the Los Angeles Coliseum Relays 100 yard dash.

The race marks a weekend for Haines, who Wednesday set two meet records and a Penn standard against Princeton and flew two "slower" men at :09.6 are.

Tennis Squad
Closes Season

Two weekend matches, one with an ELI opponent and the other with a non-league foe, will provide the Pennsylvania tennis team with its last chance to end the season above the .500 mark.

Frosh Nine Face Camden, Princeton Over Weekend

Pennsylvania's frosh baseball team has a full schedule this weekend, facing Camden High School this afternoon and the Princeton frosh, tomorrow, both at Murphy Field.

Frosh Duel Tiger Team

Concluding its season, the Princeton frosh, tomorrow, with Pete Brightman doing the pitching against Camden from afternoon. Princeton can be expected to put up a tough battle.
On Friday, September 7, 1951, we were greeted by President Charles L. Harwell, who was an education major at the time. Dr. Harwell has been chosen as new president of the university, and we can only hope that this will be the beginning of a new era for the campus, from an educational point of view.

Our main concern in life at this point was (1) scholastic endeavor of course; (2) football season. We knew that we would have to be patient, for about six weeks until the festivities would begin. One of the first events which was anticipated at the end of the semester was a football game. Karl Heagney, head coach of the D. P. team, had announced that a return toWyoming would be a fitting tribute to George Munger, who had more "friends" than Chuck Sebo, employed many novel ideas, including split T, split end, and we were well represented here at Penn.

Our ugly duckling would soon be in his last year as head football coach. On the field for us and the University as a whole Ken Baum was elected frosh president. Our first political campaign was waged soon after, and Pili, emerged victorious as our president.

It is unimportant whether or not the Lincoln Street residents were actually awakened one morning by the sound of pneumatic drills. We did wake up, however, and we found ourselves no longer a campus surrounded by a fence, but a university which was rapidly moving toward its full potential. The campus housed our ideals, dreams, and aspirations, and we were quite content with them.

In athletics, our principle achievement of the year was that of Bart Leach, who was finally awarded the University Man of the Year award. Bart, who scored many points for the D. P. team, had been a consistent performer throughout the season. He was a great leader and a great inspiration to his fellow students. Bart Leach is the type of person who will be remembered for years to come, not only for his athletic ability, but for his character and his dedication to his work. His contribution to the University will be remembered for a long time to come.

Another important event of the year was the opening of Dietrich Hall. This hall was a monument to the spirit of cooperation and the desire for excellence. It was a symbol of the progress that had been made in the past and the potential that lay ahead for the future. When Dietrich Hall opened its doors, it was a sign of the progress that had been made in the past and the potential that lay ahead for the future.

During the fall with our football season, we saw our beautiful cavernous jaws to receive us. In hopes that some day we would see our beautiful cavernous jaws to receive us another day. To the D. P. heeling transpired, the Importance of Which no one was cognizant at the time. To the D. P. heeling transpired, the Importance of Which no one was cognizant at the time.

Our Price $5.95

FIT'S
1334 Callowhill Street
Between 13th & Broad on Callowhill

FULL COURSE DINNERS

Van Heusen SHEERACLE
Trust us to weave a cool miracle like Sheeracle. Smartest, coolest summer shirts yet… we invite you to be a part of our new and second glances. Ice-cool colors, real-cool cut, play-it-cool prices. In a whole wardrobe.

THE BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1955

for continuing success in the future
Yes, a new and completely modern office in West Philadelphia—replacing our former office in the Pennsylvania Railroad Building. For thousands of men and women—and you may be among them—it means faster service and greater convenience... walk, drive or ride!

**DRIVE-IN BANKING!**

Here it is—real bank-from-your-car convenience. 3131 MARKET STREET OFFICE is only minutes from almost any section of the city or suburbs. You can be in and out and on your way without even turning off your motor!

**PERFECT LOCATION!**

In the very heart of a dynamic, growing area of our city, 3131 MARKET is easily, quickly reached by all transportation. The Pennsylvania Boulevard will swing around and cross Market Street right at our door. The 32nd Street subway station adds further convenience and soon the Schuylkill Expressway will speed you to 3131 MARKET. It's only a block from the Pennsylvania Station.

**FREE PARKING!**

When your transactions bring you into the bank there are free parking facilities for you adjoining the bank building. Here is another excellent reason to use our 3131 MARKET STREET OFFICE!

FOR MANY THOUSANDS OF YOU—FOR MANY REASONS—OUR 3131 MARKET STREET OFFICE WILL ADD TO YOUR BANKING CONVENIENCE.

THE PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL BANK

Organized 1803

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation